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HINSDALE'S MAIN S .N OF THE CEN :
Shown in the picture-
—
Left foreground is Worden's store, owned by Elisha and
Nathan Miller Worden, dealers in drugs, jewelry, hardware
and blacksmith supplies. (Worden Bros, were, prior to this
time, rngaged in the manufacture of soap in what was the
"River Tavern")
Next can be seen the front of Dr. William S. Leonard's
residence and office.
William O.J. Martin, dealer in wallpaper and paint is next
in line followed by Holland's General Store.
In the distance can be seen a horse and wagon proceeding
out Canal Street.
On the right hand side of the street in the distance is
Dr. Walter Fay's residence and dental office and on the
east corner of Cepot Street with cupola is the resicence
of Edwin C. Robertson, a prominent paper manufacturer.
Next can be seen the present town hall which was erected in
1900 to replace one that burned that year. In what is now
the Community Room, was located Gardner Howe's dry goods
and grocery store. Mr. Howe was an aggressive business man
and served in the legislature in, 1893.
On the right foreground is of course our famous post office
built in 1816, the oldest in the United States in the same
location.
Drawn by artist Marie C. Stevens from
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The year 1975 marked the passing of one of Hinsdales most stately and
active citizens, Mr. Ray L. Fletcher. His time and efforts given to the
Town over the period of seventy years will be indeed missed but never for-
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Charles Lavalla Term Expires 1976
Mildred Zywna Term Expires 1977









Water and Sewer Commissioners
Vernal Varno - Supt.
Paul Aust Term Expires 1976
Aaron Pel key Term Expires 1977
Edward Dubriske Term Expires 1978
Supervisors of Check List
Eleanor McCormick Beatrice Mitchell Ellenore Brinck

















Chief of Fire Department
Robert Howe
Municipal Court




























































North Hinsdale Community House -- Contact -- Mrs. Howard MacDonald
Civil Defense Director
Ret. Lt. Col. George Slicer
Planning Board
5(owalski, Steve (Replaced P. Langille)
Hasting, Georgiana (Replaced H. Traudt)
Higgins, Kenneth (Replaced K. Sherk)




































Zywna, Mildd['ed P. - Selectman
Playground Committee
Perkins, Robert Term Expires 1976
Brinck, Robert 0. Term Expires 1977
Ebbighausen, Jerome Term Expires 1978
Roberts, Glenn Term Expires 1978
THE STATE 0^ NEW HAMPSHIRE
*******
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Hinsdale qualified to vote in Town Affairs;
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall on Tuesday, the 2nd day of March,
1976 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon to act on the following subjects:
Article 1. To cast your ballots for all necessary Town Officers.
Article 2. To see if the provisions of Chapter 171-A of the revised laws relative
to playing games of beano shall be adopted at this time.
Article 3. Do youfavor the adoption of the Town Manager Plan as provided in
Chapter 37 of the Revised Statutes Annotated.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Ordinance for the Town
of Hinsdale so that the following described section of land in said
Hinsdale be rezoned from Residential District to Commercial District,
and that said Zoning Map be amended to show such change:
That section of land being two hundred (200) feet in depth
bounded on the South by Main Street (Route 119): on the East
by Hancock Street; on the North by High Street and along a
line 200 feet parallel with said Main Street; and on the
West by land of Doris Smith.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to allow the operation of gift shops,
antique shops, and craft shops in the rural agricultural areas.
Article 6. Article 6, Section 6 of the zoning regulations to read one acre
instead of 20,000 sauare foet for any "^w subdivision.
Article 7. To change from residential to commercial the area of Canal Street
starting from the corner of the old water dept. building easterly
to the Canal Bridge on Canal Street running 75 feet in depth.
Polls open on the above Articles at lOcOO A.M. and shall not he closed earlier
than 7:15 P.M.
The following part of the Town Meeting will be adjourned until Tuesday, March 9, 1976
at 7:30 P.M.
Article 8. To see if'the Town will vote to accept and adopt the report of the
Selectmen, Auditors, and other Town Officers.
Article 9. To see how much money the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for
the payment of ordinary Town charges for all Town Departments and
for all other necessary expenses arising with the Town.
(See Budget & Revenue Sharing Article)
Article 10. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen and Town Treasurer to
borrow a sum or sums, in anticipation of the collection of taxes for
the current municipal year and to issue in the name and on the credit
of the Town negotiable notes therefore, said notes to be repaid
during the current municipal year and from taxes collected within
the current municipal year.
Article 11. To see if the Tewn will vote-ta. raise, and .appropriate the sum of
$629.66 which the State will contribute $4,197.72 to be exnended
on Class IV and Class V road construction.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
8.
Article 12. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen, to contract for and
accept aid relative to disasters, oi act in any manner thereon.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to allow a 2% (two percent) discount on
the property taxes, if the same are paid on or before November 1st.,
or act in any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Petition) (Without Recommendation by the Budget Comm.~
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to confirm and authorize the authority of
the Selectmen to sell any property which the Town has acquired through
tax sale and tax collectors deed to the Town, or act in any manner
thereon.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $1,500.00 (one thousand
five hundred dollars) for Rescue, Inc., or act in any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Petition) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,781.00
(One thousand seven hundred eighty one dollars) for the support of
the Monadnock Family & Mental Health Services. This is .50t per capita
based on our 1974 census figures, or act in any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$472.00 (Four hundred seventy two dollars) to be used by the Monadnock
Region Association., or act in any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Article 18.
.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,409.24 (Two thousand four hundred nine dollars and twenty four cents)
as the Towns share for the studies and operation of the Southwestern
New Hampshire Regional Planning Commission, or act in any manner therecn.
(Inserted by Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of -
$46,000.00 (Forty six thousand dollars) to purchase a new payloader
for the Highway Dept. , or act in any manner thereon, and authorize
the Selectmen to borrow $46,000.00 (Forty six thousand dollars) on
the credit of the Town and to issue and sell notes or bonds in the
name of and on the credit of the Town and under and in accordance
with the Municipal Fiance-Aet of the State of N. H. and any amendents
relating thereto, and to authorize the Selectmen to fix the time and
place of payment of said principal of said note or bond and interest
thereon, and the principal amount of each note or bond and to take
such action with respect therto as may be necessary or advisable.
(Inserted by Selectmen) (Without Recommendation by the Budget Comm.)
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$11,000.00 (Eleven thousand dollars) for further development of
the Hinsdale Recreation Area, or act in any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Comm.)
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to increase the number of the Hinsdale
Conservation Commission from the present five to seven members, or
act in any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Selectmen)
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to have the Road Agent Position put back
on the Town of Hinsdale Ballot.
(Inserted by Petition)
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum, not to
exceed $14,000.00 (Fourteen thousand dollars) for the salary of the
Town Manager, or act in any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote +.0 authorize the withdrawal from the
Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the State
and Local Assistance Act of 1972 for use as set-offs against budget
appropri tions in the amount indicated, and further to authorize the
Selectmen to make pro-rata reductions in the amounts if estimate^







Election & Registration 500.00
Town Hall Expenses 3,500.00
Land Fill 6,100.00
$44,192.00
(Inserted by Budget Committee) ( Recommended by the Budget Comm.)
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$21,000.00 (Twenty one thousand dollars) to tar the following roads-
OxBow Road (2.0 miles) Stage Road (0.2 miles) Plain Road (2.2 miles)
River Street (1.4 miles) Spring Street (0.3 miles) and Prospect Street
(0.3 miles), or act in any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Budget Committee)( Recommended by the Budget Comm.)
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$17,394.13 (Seventeen thousand three hundred ninety four dollars)
to purchase a new Dump Truck for the Highway Department, or act in
any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Comm.)
Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to have the Police Chief position put
back on the Town of Hinsdale Ballot.
(Inserted by Petition)
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$274,750.00 (Two hundred seventy four thousand seven hundred fifty
dollars) as the Towns share to construct a new Depot Street Bridge
No. 132/119 or act in any manner thereon, and authorize the Selectmen
to borrow $274,750.00 (Two hundred seventy four thousand seven hundred
fifty dollars) on the credit of the Town and to issue and sell notes
and bonds in the name of and on the credit of the Town under and in
accordance with the Municipal Finance Act of the State of N.H. and
any ammendments relating thereto, and to authorize the Selectmen to
fix the time and place of payment of said principal of said notes
and bonds and interest thereon, and the principal amount of each
note or bond and to sell said notes and bonds and to take such other
action with respect thereto as may be necessary or advisable, or act
in any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Comm.)
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $18,800.00
(Eighteen thousand eight hundred dollars) for the preparation of
an official Tax Map for the Town of Hinsdale as required by the
State of New Hampshire RSA 31:95A, said map must be completed by
January 1, 1980, or act in any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Selectmen) (Without Recommendation by the Budget Comm.
Article 30. ~o see if the Town will vote. to change the Land Fill to extend the
hours to include Saturday afternoons to 4:00 p.m. and Sunday 10:00
to 12:00 a.m., or act in any manner thereon.
10.
Article 31. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
discontinue maintenance of French Drive or act in any manner
thereon.
(Inserted by Selectmen)
Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$19,820.00 (Nineteen thousand eight hundred twenty dollars) for
remodeling of the present barn located on River Street to be
used by our Town Highway Dept.
(Inserted by Selectmen)
Article 33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $170.00 (One hundred seventy iollars) lor Hotline-Fish, Inc.
or act in any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Selectmen) (Without recommendation of Budget Comm.)
Article 34. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $4,600.00
(Four thousand six hundred dollars) for the purchase of a
Police Cruiser to replace the 1972 curiser. The 1972 cruiser
will be sold to the highest bidder, or act in any manner thereon.
(Inserted by Selectmen) (Without recommendation by Budget Comm.)
Article 35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $85.00 (Eighty five dollars) for a new 50 star flag for
use in the Community Room and Court Room, or act in any manner
thereon.
(Inserted by Petition) (Without recommendation by Budget Comm.)
Article 36. To transact any other business that may legally come before the
meeting.
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BUDGET
TOWN OF HINSDALE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Purpose of Expenditures Appro. Actual Estimated
1975 1975 1976
Town Officers' Salaries $10,775.00 $10,849.00 $ 8,315.00
Town Officers' Expenses 13,080.00 12,630.72 17,511.00
Election & Registration 1,000.00 845.63 2,500.00
Municipal Court 750.00 750.00 750.00
Town Hall & Other Buildings 10,980.00 11,021.34 11 ,290.00
Employees' Retirement & S. S. 8,000.00 10,078.69 8,500.00
Surplus Equipment 500.00 191.33 500.00
Prop. Assess. Record Maint. 3,200.00 2,226.45 3,200.00
Police Dept. 42,595.00 45,935.62 50,147.00
Fire Dept. 13,500.00 13,638.33 13,500.00
Gasoline 5,000.00 4,432.28
Insurance 15,000.00 17,213.82 16,000.00
Planning Board 900.00 899.12 1,200.00
Board of Adjustment 330.00 330.00 600.00
Damages & Legal Expneses 2,000.00 1,563.50 7,000.00
Civil Defense 250.00 1.43 250.00
Health Dept. & Hospital 500.00 1,000.00 615.00
Vital Statistics 100.00 50.00 100.00
Nurse 4,290.00 4,290.00 4,290.00
Town Dump & Garbage Removal 45,000.00 42,309.64 51,850.00
Street Lighting 12,000.00 14,849.53 16,000.00
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 70,067.00 66,104.25 104,008.00
Town Road Aid See Special Article
Libraries 5,855.00 5,868.62 7,045.00
Town Poor 5,000.00 5,335.36 9,000.00
Old Age Assistance 10,000.00 12,984.78 18,000.00
Memorial Day 354.00 221.40 400.00
Recreation 4,685.00 4,939,17 6,000.00
Conservation Commission 600.00 4,805.40 1,460.00
Cemeteries 4,500.00 10,570.90 10,750.00
Bicentennial Committee 4,025.00 6,340.85
Advertising & Regional 500.00 500.00 500.00
Principal - Notes & Bonds 33,500.00 33,500.00 44,500.00
Interest - Notes & Bonds 8,157.00 8,157.50 14,855.00
Interest on Temporary Loans 300.00 1,786.53 1,786.53
County Tax 40,000.00 45,879.45 64,893.30
Budget Committee 300.00 245.59 300.00
Totals $377,593.00 $402,346.23 $497,615.83
12.
REVENUE
Sources of Revenue Estimated Actual Estimated
1975 1975 1976
Interest & Dividends Tax $ 16,000.00 $ 18,710.19 $ 16,0P0.00
Savings Bank Tax 3,000.00 3,328.97 3,00f;®0
Meals & Rooms Tax 18,500.00 21,969.83 18,000.00
Highway Subsidy 16,400.00 16,417.04 16,550.43
Reim. Forest Conservation Aid 50.00 197.50 50.00
Reim. A/C Business Profits Tax 82,123.00 82,123.00 86,228.00
Dog Licenses \2Q9^QP l.i^S..89 1.209-. 00
Business Licenses, Permits a Filing Fees 200.00 1,915.00 200.05
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 40,000.00 44,065.13 40,000.00
Interest on Taxes & Deposits 5,400.00 9,369.59 5,400.00
Income from Trust Funds None None 5,295.00
Municipal Court 2,750.00 2,169.95 3,000.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 20, OC 49.50 49.50
Resident Taxes Retained 19,000.00 19,739.00 20,000.00
Yield Taxes Assessed 500.00 1,393.46 500.00
Rent of Town Property 500.00 451.00 500.00
Playground 1,000.00 None None
Cemetery None 905.00 1,200.00
Road Toll Tax Refund 900.00 1,635.85 1,000.00
Trailer & Building Permits 750.00 1,360.00 500.00
Raceway 90,000.00 86,100.00 90,000.00
Revenue Sharing 34,000.00 36,637.00 44,192.00









Public Utilities (Electric) 2,657,167.00
House Trailers & Mobile Homes 325 845,145.00
Boats 27 5,570.00
Total Valuation before exemptions allowed 11,694,527.00
Less: Ederly Exemption 76 120,000.00
Blind Exemption 1 5,000.00
Net Valuation :;; nich Tax Rate is computed $11,569,527.00
*This inventory multiplied by the tax rate of $7.90 equals the Property Taxes
to be raised -- see following report.
TAX RATE
1975










APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED 1975
Town Officers Salaries $10,775.00
Town Officers Expenses 13,080.00
Election & Registration 1.000.00
Municipal Court 750.00
Town Hall & Other Buildings 10,980.00
Employees' Retirement & Social Security 8,000.00
Surplus Equipment 500.00
Police Department 42,595.00














Town Road Aid 602.35
Libraries 5,855.00
Town Poor 5,000.00
Old Age Assistance 10,000.00






Advertising & Regional Assoc. 500.00
Budget Comm. 300.00
Payment on Debt (Prin. 33,500. Int. 8,157)41,557.00
Interest on Temporary Loans 300.00
Article #22 - Rescue Inc. 1,500.00
Article #23 - Monadnock Family & Mental 1,781.00
Article #24 - Monadnock Region Assoc. 472.00
Article #26 - Southwestern N. H. Reg. PI,an. 2,422. 16
Article #27 - Crosswalk Guards 2,700.00
Article #36 - Play Gym Set 800.00
Article #44 - Tar 11,250.00
Article #46 - Animal Control Officer 1,500.00
Article #52 - Assessors 5,000.00
Spec. Town Meeting Landfill Dump 7,500.00
Spec. Town Meeting Closing Old Dump 8,000.00
$376,120.51
Less Estimated Revenues & Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax $16,000.00
Savings Bank Tax 3,000.00
Meals & Rooms Tax 18,500.00
Building & Trailer Permits 750.00
Reim. a/c State & Federal Lands 50.00
Revenue from Yield Tax 500.00
Interest received on deposits 5,400.00
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees 200.00
Dog Licenses 1,200.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 40,000.00
Rent of Town Property 500.00
Fines & Forfeits - Municipal Court 2,750.00




National Bank Stock Taxes 20.00
Resident Taxes 21,000.00
Surplus 10,000.00
Revenue Sharing 34,000-. 00
Highway Subsidy 16,400.00
T. R. A. 4.015.70
$265,186.70
Net Town Appropriation $110,934.81
Net School Appropriations 824,060.71
County Tax Assessment 40,000.00
Total of Town, School & County $974,995.52
Deduct: Tota" Bus. Profits Tax Beira. 32^.123.. 00
Add: Wat Service Tax Credits 15,116.65
Add: Overlay 29,249.87
Property Taxes. to be Raised $937,239.04
BONDED DEBT
Supplemental Water Supply Construction
at North Hinsdale
Bonds, dated August 15, 1956, Interest at 3.10%
Orginal amount of issue, $275,000.00
Payment on Pricipal due August 15 of each year.
Interest payable February 15 and August 15.
Payable at the First National Bank of Boston, Massachusetts
Year Year
Maturities Bonds Interest Maturities Bond Interest
1976 $10,000.00 $ 310.00
Fire Truck
Notes dated December 29, 1972 Interest at 4. 50%
Orginal Amount of Issue, $28,000.00
Payment due on Principal due December 29 of each year.
Interest payable June 29 and December 29 of each year.
Payable at the Cheshire National Bank, Keene, N. H.
1976 $ 4,000.00 $ 720.00 1978 $ t, 000. 00 $ 360.00
1977 4,000.00 540.00 1979 4,000.00 180.00
Higgins Property Note
Notes dated March 23, 1973 Interest at 4.50%
Orignal Amount of Issue, $47,500.00
Payment on Principal due October 23 of each year
Interest payable March 23 and October 23 of each year
Payable at the Cheshire National Bank, Keene, N. H.
1976 $10,000.00 $1,237.50 1978 $7,500.00$ 337.50
1977 10,000.00 787.50
LAND FILLED DUMP
Notes dated December 31, 1974 interest at 6.50%
Orignal Amount of Issue, $75,000.00
Payment on Principal due December 31 of each year
Interest payable on June 31 and December 31 of each year
Payable at the Cheshire National Bank, Keene, N. H.
1976 $7,500.00 $4,387.50 1980 $ 7,500.00$2,437.50
1977 7,500.00 3,900.00 1981 7,500.00 1,950.00
1978 7,500.00 3,421.50 1982 7,500.00 1,462.50
1979 7,500.00 2,c,25.00 ]^^ ^,§88.8g ^^.^^
BONDED DEBT - cfliitinued
Closing Old Dump
No.tes dated August 20, 1975 Interest at 6.75%
Orignal Amount of Issue, $80,000.00
Payment on principal due September 25th of each year
Interest Payable or Mach 25 and Septemoer 25 of each year.
Payable at the Cheshire National Bank, Keene, N. H.
Year Year
Maturities Bonds Interest Maturities Bonds Interest
1976 $8,000.00 $5,562.70 1981 $8,000.00 $2,700.00
1977 8,000.00 4,860.00 1982 8,000.00 2,160.00
1978 8,000.00 4,320.00 1983 8,000.00 1,620.00
1979 8,000.00 3,780.00 1984 8,000.00 1,080.00
1980 8,000.00 3,240.00 1985 8,000.00 540.00
Sewage Treatment Facilities
Notes dated September 30, 1976 Interest at 7%
Orignal Amount of Issue, $40,000.00
Payment on Principal due September 30 of each year
Interest payable on March 30 and September 30 of each year























































Brinck, Robert M. $ 900.00





Lavalla, Charles - Overseer 41.68
Smith, Edwin 2,400.00
Smith, Eleanor-Town Clerk, Fees* 3,249.00
Williams, Hortense 500.00
Zywna, Mildred 900.00





Appropriation (Includes $2,500.00 Revenue Sharing) $13,080.00
Expenses:
The American Appraiser $ 25.00
Baker's Bookstore 28.93
Lewis R. Brown, Inc. 49.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc. 29.00
Chases Inc. 130.61
Dr. Harvey Deutsch 100.00




International Business Machine 71.52
Johnny's Drive In 7.77
Keene Industrial Paper 23.27
Keene National Bank 15.00
Keene Evening Sentinel 27.73 28.86 RS
Kondrat, Nadia - Postmaster 326.05
Larry Larson 26.00
Lavalla, Charles 7.50
New England Telephone 545.56
N. H. Assoc, of Assessing OfficalIs 10.00
N. H. City & Town Clerk Assoc. 10.00
N. H. Tax Collector's Assoc. 10.00
Reformer Publishing Corp. 36.56 28.62 RS
Rizzi, Vito 22.35
Shaw, Maria 5,521.93 13.35 RS
Shaw, Maria - expenses 4.05
The Shaw Press 1,056.15
Smith, Edwin 0. 411.98
Smith, Eleanor 105.60
Snow & Lear Co. 51.48 RS
State of N. H. J 39. 99 2,292.79 RS
Stewart i Percy 1,000.00
Wheeler & Clark 81.37 RS
Williams, Hortense 169.04
Zywna, Mildred 21.39
Total Expenses $l10,130.72 $2:500.00 RS




Appropriation (Includes $1,000.00 Revenue Sharing) $10,980.00
Expenses:
American Lighting Products $ 16.68
Baker's Bookstore 9.75
Baker, Curtis 52.41
Guy X. Bouchie & Son Inc. 1.24
Brinck, Robert 42.51 RS






Keene Industrial Paper 44.41
Montgomery Ward 280.00 RS
Peter Paduchak 40.00
Public Service Co. Of N. H. 729.15
Robert M. Savory 162.60
Sherwin Williams Co. 33.88
Sprague, Paul 5,524.16
Stewart, Percy 27.44
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing 80.81 162.01
Total Expenses $10,021.34 1,000.00
Less Income 451.00 10,570.34
Balance I 409.66
Election & Registration
Appropriation $ 1 ,000.00
Expenses:
Brinck, Ellenore $ 65.00









Mitchell , Beatrice 75.00
O'Connor, Lucinda 30.00
Reformer Publishing Corp. 6.89
Smith, Eleanor 60.00
Zywna, Mildred 60.00
Total Expenses $ 845.63
Balance
845.63




Gaffey, Eugene $ 750.00
Police
Appropriation (Includes $14,870.00 Revenue Sharing) $42,595.00







Amoco Oil Co. $ 92.28
Baker's Bookstore 2.62
Bolden, Michael 40.50 .
Bonnett, John 301.50
Guy X. Bouchie & Son, Inc. 127.75
Bridgeport Metal Goods, Inc. 7.20
Lewis R. Brown, Inc. 8.95
Central Equipment Co. 255.31
Cheshire Oil Co. 36.46
Dempsey, Corrine 395.37
Dempsey, Joseph 1,690.98 6,350.48 RS
f^eucett's 1.00
Ed's T.ire Service 377.48
Equity Publishing Corp. 12.00
General Electric Co. 2,342.00
Globe Enterprises 44.06
Governor's Comm. on Crime & Del. 75.10
Gulf Oil Co. 53.25
Hew Communications, Inc. 503.37
Hinsdale Bicentennial Comm. 20.00
Hinsdale Press 82.50
Howe, Marcellus 58.50
Kondrat, Nadia - Postmatter 18.00
Krumanaker, Albert 148.25
LeClaire, Michael 2,480.10 3,331.68 RS
MacQuarrie, Thomas 2,144.16 RS
Alan C. Merrill 15.25
Monadnock Region Humane Society 20.00
Morey's 807.35
Nadeau, Alan 1,881.40 3,028.80 RS
Nebelski, ^ohn 1,111.20 4.88 RS
New England Telephone 746.55
Page, Ronald 1,106.62
Page, Ronald - expenses 16.87
W. Porier Guide Lines 190.00
Roberts, Glenn Jr. 1,567.26
Royce's Garage 1 ,726.00
R. & R Communications 43.80
Smart, Francis 8,824.41
Snow & Lear Co., Inc. 51.47
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing 38.99
Town of Hinsdale 2,760.02
Winchester Press 59.50
Windham Veterinary Clinic 63.00
Whittle, Mary 175.00
Wojchick, Michael 13.50
Wojchick & Faucher Tire Co. 421.03
Young, William 251.87
Total Expenses $31,065.62 $14,870.00






1. Complaints entered during year 301




2. Cases divided into classes
1. Not guilty pleas 25
2. Found not guilty 3
3. Nol prossed 1
4. Cases appealed 1
5. Drunkenness 5
6. Motor vehicle laws:
a. Town ordinances 4
b. State motor vehicle 262
3. Juvenile Cases 14
4. Cash receipts
Cash on hand January 1, 1975 $2,089.00
Total receipts 8,911 .00
Total receipts $11,000.00
Total
Total cash for year 11,000.00
Total amount paid state 2,445.00
Total amount paid the town 2,657.86
Total Misc. 3,588.00
Operating expenses 918. 14
$ 9,620.00
Cash on hand December 31, 1975 $ 1,380.00
Respectfully submitted
Eugene E. Gaffey, Justice
FIRE
Appropriation (Included $1,000.00 Revenue Sharing) $13,500.00
Expenses:
A. W. Adams Fire & Safety $ 15.,00
Amoco Oil Co. 24,,74
Charles 0. Becker 725.,76 20.,00 RS
Cheshire Oil Co. 36,,46
Cromoco Electronic Co. 142,.49
Dunnell Fuels 1,787,.90
Farrar Co. , Inc. 79,.90
Hew Communications 111,.20
Hinsdale Fire Dept. 7,836,,75
New England Telephone 321..89
M_ U_ Fi>a X. ^^fot^,' Fnuin. Cr>. in,,nn q«n,,nn RS
Richard Perham 12,.on
Public Service Co. of N. H 572,.64
R & R Communications 55,.75
Arthur Roberts 60,.50
Raymond S. Roberts 21,.93
Royce's Garage, Inc 138,.34
James R. Shea 177 .30
Southwestern N. H. Dept. F ire Mutu^al Aid ?9.00
H. W. Taylor Hardweire & Plumbing 20 .37
Town of Hinsdale 379 .42
Tri -State Fire Mutijal Aid 10 .00
Twin-State Truck Sejrvice. Inc. 68.99






Blue Cross Blue Shield $ 3,272.60
Colton Insurance Co. 7,264.00
Davis, Herman & Towle Agency 305.92
Life Insurance Co. of N. H. 1,293.60








Baker's Bookstore $ 31.23
Foursquare Printing Co. 51.00
Hinsdale Press 33.00
Lawrence Hudon 80.00
Evelyn Hubal , Register 5.60
Keene Publishing Corp. 49.50
Kwick Copy Service 121.48
New England Telephone 53.56
O'Neal , Eleanor 275.93
Pike, Patricia 10.00
Reformer Publishing Corp. 143.60
Shirley Sanville 3.50
Sprague, Catherine C. 24.00












D. Reed Chapl in $ 84.00
Evelyn Hubal - Register 130.70
Lavalla, Charles 6.00
McLane, Graf, Greene Attorneys 926.24
Phyllis J. Parker .30







Carry Over 1974 500.00
$ 1,000.00
Expenses:








Carry Over 1974 5,000.00
$45,000.00
Expenses :
Baker, Curtis $ 23.35
Blow, Rodney 16.35
Brinck, Robert M. 16.35
Edson, Matthew 15.50
Edson, Theodore 13.76
Harris, Francis 15,276.90 723,.10 RS
C. E. Maguire Co.
,
Inc. 2,237.50
Soils Engineering Inc. 1,258.72
Stub, Inc. 11,146.44 3,276..90 RS
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing 4.77
Wojchick & Faucher 8,300.00




Appropriation: (Includes! $3,000.00 Revenue Sharing)
Expenses:



















Allen Oil Co. 210.62 288. 43 HS
Angell's Automotive Service 1,346.53 138. 58 HS
Associated Sign & Post Co., Inc. 1543.65 RS
B. N. Corkum Transporation 21.44 RS
Baker's Bookstore 227.66
Baker, Curtis 10,986.75
Baker, Curtis - expenses 1.29
Barrett Equipment Co. 331. 14 HS
Barrett, Marvin 2.00
B B Chain Co. 347.60
Bergevin's Truck Sales, Inc. 154.93
Blow, Rodney 1,380.16
Guy X. Bouchie & Son, Inc. 10.30
Bradbury, David 1,242.59
C. E. Bradley Lab. , Inc. 298.,50 HS
Brattleboro Tire Service 16.00 642.,50 HS
Brinck, Robert M. 2,026.32
Br i nek, Robert M. - Expenses 2.92
Brinck, Robert 0. 954.64
Chadwick Ba-Ross 80.61 54,,15 HS
Chases Tree Service, Inc. 340.00
Chemical Corp. 2,682,.19 HS
Cheshire Oil Co. 36.46
Crystal Ice & Fuel Co., Inc. 114,,00 HS
Robert F. Dunklee & Son 176.31
Dunnell Fuels 1,485.34
Ed's Tire Service 56.46 569,.76 HS
Edson, Matthew 6,629.02
Edson, Theodore 7,787.83
Foster & Co. 44,.78 HS
John B. Fowler 25.85
Rupert Goodenough 22.60
Greene, Robert 4,189.99
R. C. Hazelton Co. , Inc. 10.93 418,.43 HS
Hill Martin Corp. 80.75 15,.84 HS
Huestis Supply Co. 9.00
I. M. S. A. Radio Comm. 15.00
Keene Industrial Paper 7.30
Kelton Motors Inc. 634.48
Edward T. Kostek 194.85
Lake Asphalt & Petroleum Co. of Mass . 3,422,.52 HS
Lyons Supply Co. , Inc. 289,.42 HS
Major, Lewis 144.00
Merriam Graves Corp. 147.76
Morton Salt Co. 2,612,.29 HS
Nashua Motor Express, Inc. 15.25
New England Telephone 272.66
Norman's Auto Sales 6.60
24.
HIGHWAY DEPT. Coatinued
Appropriation brought Forward $70,067.00
Expenses:
Northfield Sand & Gravel 524.80 HS
W. Porier Guide Lines 150.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. 460.31
R & R Communications 213.29
Raymond S. Roberts 221.12




RoBust Sales &Service 4.60
Rosen & Berger Auto Parts, Inc. 859.14 HS
Ross Express, Inc. 36.49
Royce's Garage 23.47
Sanel Aatp: Pasts, Inc. 38-1.15 HS
Smead Lumber Co. , Inc. 460.67
Spencer Bros. , Inc. 27.30
St. Johnsbury Trucking Co., Inc. 22.15
State of N. H. Motor Vehicle Div. 2.00
Stowell Electric Inc. 7.00
Stub, Inc. 1,000.00 HS
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing 539.42 2.26RS
Taylor Rental 41.50
Texaco, Inc. 624.57
Timberland Machine, Inc. 22.93
Town of Hinsdale 2,307.99
Triam Corp. 129.80 HS
Wayside Fence 644.50 HS
Westcott, Carroll 864.69
Arthur Whitcomb, Inc. 74.62
Whitehall Chemical Corp. 83.01 HS
Wojchick & Faucher 207.08 887.00 HS
Young, William 20.00
Zywna, John 313.92
Zywna, John - expenses 564.00







































Hemingwary Transporation Inc. 24.69
Lake Asphalt & Petroleum Co. 675.47
Northfield Sand & Gravel 1,737.77
Reynolds Equipment 209.21
Smead Lumber Co. , Inc. 4.15
Taylor Rental Center of Keene 120.00
Total Expenses
LIBRARY













































































TOWN POOR - continued
Appropriation brought forward $ 5,000.00
Expenses:
Case #24 $ 15.00
Case #25 270.13
Case #26 90.97
Lavalla, Charles (Trip to Keene) 7.50





The American Legion $ 43.50
Baker's Bookstore 23.40
Charlies 42.00
Claremont Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. 112.50
Total Expenses 221.40 221.40
Balance $ 132.60
RECREATION
Appropriation: (Includes $1,150.00 Revenue Sharing) $ 4,685.00
Expenses
:
Guy X. Bouchie & Son $ 71.36
Brown & Roberts 2.35
Cheshire Sign Co. 72.50
Claflin, Kernan 750.00
Jerome Ebbighausen 15.00
Jerome Ebbighausen Jr. 50.00
Gal lager, John 750.00
W. T. Grant Co. 91.85
N. G. Gurney 33.75
William H. Hope & Assoc. 214.00
R. N. Johnson Inc. 221.00
Keene Industrial Paper 23.76
King Plumbing & Heating 383.53 RS
Donald Perkins 25.53 32.47 RS
Gordon Plante Roofing 470.00 RS
Public Service Co. of N. H. 841.51
Riverside Pool Co. 127.44
RoBust Sales & Service I nc. 529.95
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing 136.03
Valley Food 13.14
Wojchick & Faucher 84.00 RS
$97(J.D6"Total Expenses $3-;965.!/





Abbott, Michael $ 1.491.00
Angell's Automotive Service 9.75






Guy X. Bouchie & Son. , Inc. 10.30
R. N. Johnson Inc. 201.53
Kelco Supply Co. 35.25
Latourelle, Robert 1,324.00
Major, Lewis 4,199.84
Major, Lewis - expenses 761.78
RoBust Sales & Service 152.50
Sprague, Paul 21.00
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumb'ing 137.13
Town of Hinsdale 124.82
























Treasurer State of N. H.
Overdrawn
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Tax Collector






DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS, & REFUNDS
Beaman Lumber Co.
Buraczinski , John & Stanley
D'Amboise, Leon J. Jr.
Dean, Thomas































DISCOUNT, ABATEMENTS &. REFUNDS - continued






Cheshire National Bank $7,462.50
First National Bank of Boston 620.00
Vermont Peoples Bank 75.00
Total Expenses $8,157.50










First National Bank of Boston
Vermont Peoples Bank
Total Expenses

































Paid on the 1974-1975 prior to July 1, 1975 397.029.38
$1,221,090.09
Selectmen's orders paid January thru December, 1975 $ 755,029.38
Due on the 1975-1976 appropriation before July 1. 1976 466.060.71
$1,221,090.09
CLOSING OLD DUMP
Appropriation at Spec. Town Meeting $80,000.00
Expenses:
Cravey of Troy Pest Control $ 350.00
Charles R. Deane 77,340.00
Dolbec, Ernest & Cecile 1.158.00
C. E. Maguire, Inc. 21.117.50
Total Expenses $99,975.50 99.975.50
Overdrawn $19,975:50
LANDFILL DUMP
Appropriation at Spec. Town Meeting $75,000.00
Expenses:
Dolbec, Ernest & Cecile $ 3,200.00
Keene Evening Sentinel 77.40
Howard B. Lane - Attorney 98.00
Mclane, Graf, Greene - Attorneys 1,100.00
Reformer Publishing Corp. 36.04
Stub, Inc. 70,488.56




Credit Bureau $ 4.00
McLane, Graf, Greene - Attorneys 100.00
Nelson, Annabelle 200.00






Treasurer State of N. H. $135.20
George Slicer 56.13






Advanced Whip & Novelty Co. $1,230.88
Beauregard, Eugene R. 660.00
Brattlekroro Reformer 9.00
Cheshire Landscape Service Inc. 111.00
Conservation Commission 600.00
Game Time 67.81
Hinsdale School District 13.23
Human Enivorment System 7.00
Randa McNamara 50.00
Melody Shop 15.00
Miracle Recreation Equip. Co. 479.37
George E. Nelson 180.00
New England Telephone 3.99
The N. H. Assoc, of Conservation Comm. 56.00
M. E. O'Brien & Son Inc. 252.10
Gary O'Neal 44.70
Peter Paduchak 861.48
RoBust Sales & Service 8.50
Smead Lumber Co, Inc. 24.95
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumbing 38.32
Town of Hinsdale 8.57
U. S. Government Printing Office 1.50
Winchester Press 55.00





PROPERTY RECORD ASSESSMENT RECORD MAINTENANCE
Appropriation:
Expenses:
American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers
Baker's Bookstore
Datatronic, Inc.
Griswold Offset Printing Inc.
Rizzi, Vito

















































































Wallace G. Powers 66.35




Article 20 Recreation Area
Appropriation carry over
Expenses:
David A. Coull $ 850.00
Stub, Inc. 700.00
H. W. Taylor Hardware & Plumb ing 25.02
Wilson & Lawrence 8,424.98
Total Expenses $10,000.00















M. E. O'Brien & son
Peter Paduchak












































Article 24 Monadnock Region Associatio!
Appropriation & Paid
Article 25 Southwestern Regional Planning i
Appropriation & Paid









































N. H. Assoc, of Assessing Officials
Vito Rizzi


































































PROPERTY, RESIDENT, AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1975
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $900,854.28
Resident Taxes 21,020.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 49.50
Total Warrants |'921 ,923.78
Yield Taxes 1,393.46
ADDED TAXES :




a/c Property Taxes $ 140.85
a/c Resident Taxes 30.00
170.85
Interest Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes 42.88
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 70.00
TOTAL DEBITS $933,630.26
- CR. -
Remittances to Treasurer :
Property Taxes $843,280.93
Resident Taxes 15,270.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 48.50
Yield Taxes 1,393.46
Interest Collected 42.88
Penalties on Resident Taxes 84.00
1,120.77
Discounts Allowed 23,950.25.
Abatements Made During Year:




Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1975:
(as. per collector-^s list)







PROPERTY, RESIDENT, AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1974
- DR_^ -










a/c Property Taxes $ 198.80
a/c Resident Taxes 20.00
218.80
Interest Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes 1,001.11
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 391 .00
TOTAL DEBITS $40,494.74
- CR. -
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year




Interest Collected During Year 1,006.51
Penalties on Resident Taxes 390.00
$39,189.22







Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1975:









PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF PRIOR YEARS
- DR. -













a/c Resident Taxes _
-0-
-0-
Interest Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes
Penalties Collected on Res'ident Taxes
TOTAL DEBITS
OR. -










Interest Collected During Year







Abatements made During Year: -0-
Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1975:








SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS.
FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1975
- DR. •




(a) Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes of January 1, 1975
(b) Taxes Sold to Town During
$5,758.16 $2,371.30 $4,118.91
Current Fiscal Year $8,191.99
Interest Collected After Sale 53.10 215.00 101.82






Redemptions $3,595.45 $2,828.33 $ 571.24
Interest & costs After Sale 102.03 257.95 80.03
Abatements During Year 11.00
Deeded to Town During Year
Unredeemed Taxes
December 31 , 1975 4,596.54 2,929.8^1 1 ,830.00 4,118.91
TOTAL CREDITS $8,294.02 $6,016.11 $2,492.27 $4,118.91




Benkowski, Edward & Sylvia $ 321.72
Boston & Maine Depot 173.93 $185.51 $167.83 $780.49
Boston & Maine Tracks 1,721.21 1,840. 32 1,662.17 3,338.42
Cornell ier, Robert & Agnes 233.74
Cutter, Maurice 146.37 71. 01
Martell , Joseph Jr. 221.13 235. 09
McNalty, James 73.04 77. 61
Smith, Michael & Joanne 184.10
Smith, Michael & Joanne 498.01
Walsh, Thomas & Jean 32.40 29. 59
Williams, Lcring, Heirs of 3 Church St. 218.22 232. 87
Williams, Loring, Heirs of 5 Church St. 241.11 257. 83
Williams, Loring, Heirs of 11 Fitzgerald 155.44
Williams, Loring, Heirs of Maiin Street 376.12
M, 596. 54 $2,929.83 $1.830.00$4.nS.^l
39.
REPORT OF WATER DEPARTMENT
1975
Unpaid water rents Jan. 1, 1975 $ 2,534.17
Cash Jan. 1, 1975





Supplies & Expenses 1 ,265.66
Repairs & Maintenance 946.70
General Expenses
Salaries of General Officers 900.00
Clerical, Account., & Other 3 ,087.18
Telephone 1 ,118.00
Supplies 57.64
Postage & Printing 164.99
Insurance 1 ,079.00





Income from water rents 47,818.96
Job work & meter rentals 458.89
Interest income 3.213.80
51,491.65













1974 Accrued payroll taxes paid 802.54





Unpaid water rents December 31, 1975 1 ,111 .21
110,223.04
60.
REPORT OF THE SEWER DEPARTMENT
1975
Unpaid sewer rents Jan. 1, 1975




Income for year 1975
Sewer rents
Interest Income













































Job Work & Meter Rentals
Interest Income
EXPENSES























Salaries of General Officers 900.00















Vofit for year 1975 $ 6,343.58
62





























































































































































































































To the Citizens of the Town of Hinsdale:
I herewith submit my report for the Police Department covering the year ending
31 December, 1975.
The Essential purpose of the Hinsdale Police Department is to serve and
protect its citizens so that all people may be free from criminal attack and
be secure in their possessions. Your Police Department needs your help and
support so that you may be safe. I would like to quote a letter from my
former Chief and friend, Chief John F. Pelletier of Merrimack, New Hampshire
who wrote
"From time to time I hear the opinion expressed that the police represent a threat
to the freedom of the American people. It is mv impression that some of those
expressing this view sincerely believe that the mere existence of law enforcement
agencies constitutes repression and coercion. Others object to what they see as
frightening new advances in police technology and capabilities.
Let us look, then, at what we mean by freedom. Suppose that Congress passed a
series of laws that make it illegal to walk in the city streets after dark or
stroll in the parks at any time. Suppose they decreed that childred could no
longer play out of the sight of their parents or were prohibited from leaving
their bicycles in their front yards. It's not hard to imagine what would happen.
There would be protest rallies and demonstrations. Congress would be flooded
with letters and telegrams and phone calls. The shouts of protest would be-
come almost deafening.
And yet all of these things have already been prohibited, not by the passage of
laws but by the criminals who have created another kind of tyranny - the tyranny
of fear. If the fear of being mugged prevents us from visiting the corner
grocery at night or taking an evening walk, -and if we hesitate to let our child-
ren visit the playground because we fear they might be molested or robbed, aren't
we just as restricted and coerced as if there were armed and uniformed guards
preventing us from leaving our homes? As far as I know however, no one has ever
held a demonstration to protest this treat to our liberty.
We are all very much concerned in the country with the rights of the accused, and
this concern is proper. But shouldn't we also be concerned with the rights of
the victims and potential victims of crime? Why else should government exist?
The freedoms guaranteed in the Constitution extend to everyone, not just to those
charged with criminal offenses,. "Life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness" are
just words to an elderly widow whose apartment has just been robbed for the
seventh or eighth time. What about her right to live a normal life free from the
necessity of barring all her windows and triple-locking her door? Fear of move-
ment in the streets MUST revert from the citizen to the criminal.
Passing laws is not the only way to abridge freedoms. Criminals have been waging
a guerilla war against the liberties guaranteed in the Constitution, and at the
moment they seem to be winning. I think this is most appropriate time, as we
approach our nation's Bicentennial, to think about the rights and freedoms we
have been taking for granted. We must realize that they are vulnerable^ and we
must be protected not only from the actions of tyrants who would use our legal
system to subvert democracy from within, but also from those tyrants called
criminals whose very contempt for the law enslaves all of us who prize freedom".
65.
HINSDALE POLICE DEPARTMENT PAGE 2
Police Employment Data
Your Police Department has been operating on a 20-hour per day basis until
November 1975. At that time your Department went to a full 24-hour coverage.
Our town is beginning to grow at a rapid rate, along with new homes, stores,
businesses, improved roads, and population, have come new and additional problems.
We are beginning to see crimes that were only present in cities, infiltrating
into our town. To name a few let us look at what happened' to our neighboring
town of Winchester, the beating and robbing of three ederly women in their home
and a death resulting, an armed robbery shortly after. The added calls for
police service and the increase of violent crimes in our area has created many
problems for your Police Department. The areas that your Police Department has
to patrol averages 300 miles put on the car in a 24-hour period. At times, while
the officer is handling one call, there may be three calls ahead of him.
Results: rushed investigation and interviews and few arrests.





Contributing to the Delinquency of a Minor 2
Depositing Trash on Highway 1
Disorderly Conduct 17
Driving while Intoxicated 25
Intoxication 7
Failing to answer Summons
Knowingly being present (Controlled Drugs)
Theft by Deception 1
Theft by unauthorized taking
Possession of a Controlled Drug
Criminal Mischief 1
Conduct after Accident 10
Unregistered Motor Vehicle 7
Misuse of Plates 1
Operating without valid License 13
Operating after suspension 4
Operating after revocations 2






Operating Junk Yard without License 1
Failure to Stop for Police Officer
Solid Line Violation 27
Speeding 21
Taking Vehicle without Authority 1
Allowing Improper .Person to Operate 3
Following to Close 2
Passing on Right IQ
Total 192




Your Police Department also answered the following calls:
Littering 2
66.
















Aid to other Departments 46




Obscene Phone Cal Is 4
Complaints 64
Persons Assist 70
Accidents - Hit and Run 7











Total calls for unit 922
In conclusion, your Police department would like to thank all Department
Heads, its citizens and Board of Selectmen for their help and cooperation, for
without it we would not be able to function.
Respectfully submitted,
Thomas A. MacQuarrie
Chief of Pol ice
67.
HINSDALE PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING ASSOCIATION
Following is a report of the activities of the Association from January 1 to
December 31 , 1975.
Direct care to patients and health promotion: 388
A free preschool hearing and vision screening program was conducted at the
Elementary School in_May and 55 were tested, the N. H. Division of Health
provided the equipment and a supervisior. The nurse and volunteers assisted
and defects were referred for correction.
In November an Adult Health Screening Clinic was held. Volunteers were from
the Nursing Association and the community. Approximately 115 people were
checked and several were referred to a doctor for further follow up. The
N. H. Division of Public Health Services worked with us.
The nurse attended a work shop meeting in Manchester in December on Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome and has also assisted at two Crippled Childrens Clinics
held in Keene.
Several meetings of the Nursing Association have been held throughout the year.
Also several have been held with Irene Pratt, area medical supervisor. Any
townspeople interested in becoming members of the Association are most welcome.
In May the resignation of Mrs. Bertha Bradbury was accepted and became
effective on July 1st. Mrs. Beverly Brock was her replacement on a part time
basis for Public Health.
We wish to thank those who have helped in carrying out the work during the
year.
Respectfully submitted
Mrs. Bertha C. Bradbury, R. N.
Mrs. Beverly G. Brock, R. N.
68.
HINSDALE PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING ASSOCIATION
1975





















REPORT OF THE HINSDALE CIVIL DEFENSE DIRECTOR
1975
The town Civil Defense Plan was reviewed and updated as required due to
personnel changes in town departments. No other changes were made in the
basic plan. Two communications exercises to test the effectiveness of the
state alerting system were conducted from the state level. The first test
again established that the Town of Hinsdale did not receive timely notification
through the normal communications net. The second test was conducted with
direct notification of Hinsdale Officials from N. H. State agencies concerned
and was very effective. A new state level procedure has been implemented which
provides for immediate and direct notification of Hinsdale from State Civil
Defense Headquarters in Concord in the event of a Civil Defense requirement.
Another test will be conducted on a no-notice basis sometime during January
1975.
No actual Civil Defense emergencies occured during 1975.
Expenditures by the Civil Defense Department in Personnel and Administration
during 1975 were $56.13 (Fifty six dollars and thirteen cents) for expenses
incurred by the Director.
Expenditures by the Civil Defense Department in Surplus Property were $135.20
(One hundred thirty five dollars and twenty cents). This was for items
obtained for town departments (Police, Highway, and Nurses).
In as much as all CD funds lapse and can not be carried forward it is re-
commended that articles be included in the Town Warrant for 1976 as follows:
Personnel & Administration, $250.00. Surplus Property, $500.00. Due to
Federal Requirements these must be separate articles designated specifically






ANNUAL REPORT JANUARY 1976 FOR 1975
Happy Birthday to us, we're 223 years old. We were a little late by
222 years, but last year we got off to a good start when Hinsdale opened
its 1st Adult recreation facility. The tennis courts, which opened on
Memorial Day, were used continuously throughout the summer and autumn.
The children's play area will be complete as soon as the weather
permits installation of the remaining equipment. This mini -park was
made possible through the efforts of the Lions Club and the $1900 profits
from the 4th of July celebration, and a great deal of help from many
wonderful people.
The commissions plan this year, includes a large picnic area and an
area for outsi'de recreation for everyone, and a skating area.
"The Heritage Park" is an important aspect and integral part of
Hinsdales overall plan for the future. The commission is constantly
seeking new input and will be responsible to the growing recreational
needs of the community. A system of areas, open land, trails, and
campsites will be established as part of our overall Master Plan.
Respectfully submitted
Gary Russell O'Neal, Chairman
Conservation Commission
71
REPORT OF THE HINSDALE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board held thirteen meetings and heard a total of seven appeals.
Only one appeal was denied.
The Board renewed five Mobile Home Park permits, and approved the transfer of
one Mobile Home Park Permit.
In November, after two consecutive meetings on the subject, the Board voted to
make an amendment to the by-laws,— any variance granted by the Board henceforth
will carry a starting date of one year, if the variance granted has not been
started at the end of one year the granting will be retracted. Appeals granted
after November 10, 1975 to be so dated. This notice was published in the
Brattleboro Reformer.
Our thanks to those of you that have been so helpful to us in our year of work.
Respectfully submitted
Annabelle N. Nelson, Sec.
Board of Adjustment
Members of the Board
Charles Rosploch, Jr. - Chairman
Howard Moreau
Grace LaFountain





REPORT OF THE HINSDALE PLANNING BOARD
1975
The Hinsdale Planning Board acted on 12 sub-division applications in 1975.
We wish to thank all the people that have given their time, assistance and
knowledge in helping the board to expedite these matters as fast as State
Laws allow.
In the year 1976, especially in the spring, we are asking the residents of
the town to come forward with their ideas and opi onions for the creation of
an industrial zone. This zone will be primarily for factory use.
There are several areas we feel are adaptable for this type of zoning. We
are performing studies now and more in 1976 to determine the most suitable
area. Hoepfully, by March 1977 we will have an area designated and regulations
set up for your approval.
The Board feels that more industry is needed in the town, but, it has to
have rules and regulations governing the use, types of industry and any
impact on the environment of the area.
The board is not in favor of continued "spot Zoning", but, RATHER A PLANNED
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT. In this way all people are insured of being able to
live in an area of his choosing without the worry of an undesirable operation
as his neighbor.





Charles Gratton - Chairman








Plowed for 16 storms
Salted for 17 storms
Sanded for 17 storms
Picked up snow 9 times
89 loads of brush were cut and removed
2 large dead Elm trees were removed
Article #44 - Tarring wad done during the month of July a portable Cold Mix Plant
was moved in to make material to smooth some of the rough spots, then a seal was
applied with buck wheat stone cover.
The crib work on Old Chesterfield Road was filled over. The guard rail was re-
placed.
A hydrant was removed and drop inlet relocated to make room for the fill.
Pot hole patching was almost a weekly project all year.
116 feet of culvert replaced broken tile and old pipe
6 drop inlets were rebuilt
The T.R.A. money was spent on Monument Road to improve 1,000 feet.
Because of rising cost we could only get 24 street name signs, posts, and brackets
We hope this coming year the ones not labeled will be.
The 1967, 1969 truck and 1962 loader have been a continous problem with lots of
break downs, just when needed most often this ties up our job and spoils our
disposition.
I feel the Town should have a garage that could have heat to keep grease, oil
light cords, free flowing also warm enough to use tools.
The following is a list of equipment cost:
#1 $448.18 1967 Chev.
#2 $1,253.06 1969 Chev.
#3 353.82 1972 Ford
#4 331.13 1973 International







Supervisor of Public Works
74.
REPORT OF HINSDALE SCHOOL NURSE
1975
The school nurse reports that a general immunization clinic was held
in June with 56 immunizations given. A rubella (german measles) clinic
was held in Februrary and 104 students were vaccinated. Skin tests for
tuburculosis were done on 167 students, in grades 2 and 5 and adult
personnel
.
A Dental Program for grades K - 8 was held in March and 265 students
participated. In November the program was held again and 245 students
participated. The program was sponsored by the local Lions Club and
equipment is supplied by the State Dental Health Program.
A Preschool Vision and Hearing Screening Program was held in May
with 56 children attending.
In October, Flu vaccine was offered to the adult personnel in both
schools
.
Hearing screening on 543 students was done, vision screening on 586
students, and physicals by the school doctor totaled 181.
Respectfully submitted










July 1, 1974 - June 30, 1975
75.
OFFICERS, TEACHERS, AND EMPLOYEES OF THE HINSDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT
1975 - 1976
EUGENE E. GAFFEY, (Mr.)
NANCY BUTTERFIELD, (Mrs.)











AUSTIN E. FRAIN, (Mr.)
KENNETH G. HEWITT, (Mr.)
ROGER L. SUNDSTROM,(Mr.)
Superintendent of Schools
Asst. Superintendent of Schools
Asst. Superintendent of Schools
Hinsdale High School
RICHARD T. McCarthy, (Mr.)
MICHAEL D. ABBOTT, (Mr.)
EUGENE R. BEAUREGARD, (Mr.)
BRUCE BLANCHETTE, (Mr.)
RICHARD BOND, (Mr.)
PAUL E. BONNEVILLE, (Mr.)
MARY LOU CURRIER, (Miss)
SHIREEN N. FILKINS, (Miss)
RUSSELL GOODWIN, (Mr.)
VIRGINIA A. KNAPP, (Mrs.)
WILLIAM E. LANGLOIS, (Mr.)
DARAH LATOURELLE, (Mrs.)
ROBERT L. LATOURELLE, (Mr.)
ALLEN LEACH, (Mr.)
SUSAN E. LEACH, (Mrs.)
LEWIS D. MAJOR, (Mr.)
MARY ANN MARTIN, (Miss)
JEANNE MOELLER, (Mrs.)
MARLENE A. MORSE, (Mrs.)
JACK B. MUIR, (Mr.)
BADONA L. MURDOCH, (Mrs.)
JOSEPH J. NORTON, (Mr.)
RONALD H. NOYES, (Mr.)
DORIS B. SMITH, (Mrs.)
CLAUDE W. WEBSTER, (Mr.)






























CARROLL K. DUNHAM, (Mr.) Principal
HAZEL J. ANDERSON, (Miss)
JOANNE CHAPMAN, (Mrs.)
SUSAN COTTIS, (Ms.)
ESTHER E. DeANGELIS, (Mrs.)
LINDA DELONG, (Mrs.)
MARY DeREMER, (Miss)
BEVERLY J. EASTMAN, (Miss)
SHARON FRIEL, (Mrs.)
JOHN J. GALLAGHER, (Mr.)
IRENE M. HALL, (Mrs.)
PATRICIA HASELTON, (Mrs.)
HELEN B. HAUBRICH, (Mrs.)
BARBARA HUNTLEY, (Mrs.)
VICKI JORDAN, (Mrs.)
GRETCHEN H. JUDD , (Mrs.)
WAYNE A. MILLER, (Mr.)
EDWARD W. MOREAU, (Mr.)
DONNA NATOWICH, (Mrs.)
RUTH NORTON, (Mrs.)























































































HINSDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET
Approved Budget School Board's Budget Committee
Purpose of Appropriation 1975-1976 Budget 1976-77 Recommended 1976-77
100 ADMINISTRATION
110 Salaries $ 850.00 $ 850.00 $ 850.00
135 Contracted Services 640.00 640.00 640.00
190 Other Expenses 900.00 900.00 900.00
200 INSTRUCTION















& F.I.C.A. 43,790.00 40,996.00 40,996.00
355 Insurance 15,409.00 20,272.00 20,272.00
900" SCHOOL LUNCH & SPECIAL
MILK PROGRAM 13,352.00 13,574.00 13,574.00
1000 STUDENT-BODY ACTIVITIES 10,442.00 12,857.00 12,857.00
1100 COM>RJNITY ACTIVITIES
1200 CAPITAL OUTLAY
1267 Equipment 2,643.00 1,090.00 1,090.00
1300 DEBT SERVICE
1370 Principal of Debt 60,000.00 55,000.00 55,000.00
1371 Interest on Debt 29,112.50 26,252.50 26,252.50
1477 OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS IN STATE
1477.1 Tuition 7,500.00 7,500.00
1477.3 Supervisory Union
Expenses 24,306.00 22,870.00 22,870.00
1479 EXPENDITURES TO OTHER THAN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 12,508.00 11,668.00 11,668.00
1700 SUMMER SCHOOL
Deficit Approp. 18,363.02 18,363.02
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $903,068.50 $950,178.52 $950,178.52
215 Textbooks 5,,838,,00
220 Library & Audio Materia.ls3.,886,,00
230 Teaching Supplies 19,,321,.00
235 Contracted Services 8,,225,.00
290 Other Expenses 3,,342..00
300 ATTENDAlvCE SERVICES 240,.00
400 HEALTH SERVICES k,,750,.00
500 PUPIL TRANSPORTATION 39,,817,.00
600 OPERATION OF PLANT
610 Salaries 27,,081 .00
630 Supplies 5 ,000 .00
640 Heat 21,,000 .00
645 Utilities 12 ,400 .00
690 Other Expenses 50 .00
700 ^!AINTENANCE OF PLANT 16 ,329 .00
800 FIXED CHARGES
ESTIMATED REVENUES
APPROVED REVENUES SCHOOL BOARD 'S BUDGET COMMITTEE
REVENUES AND CREDITS 1975-1976 BUDGET 1976-77 1976-1977
Revenue from State Sources:
Sweepstakes $ 21,189.84 $ 21,189.00 $ 21,189.00
Foundation Aid 23,950.95 51,632.04 51,632.04
School Building Aid 18,426.33 18,351.33 18,351.33
Driver Education 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00
Aid to Foster Children 560.00 560.00 560.00
Revenue from Federal Sources
:
School Lunch & Special
Milk Program 9,000.00 9,000.00 9,000.00
PL 89-10 (ESEA) 12,000.00 12,000.00 12,000.00
Local Revenue Except Taxes:
Other Revenue from Local Sources 600.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
TOTAL SCHOOL REVENUES & CREDITS $ 88,227.12 $116,232.37 $116,232.37
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT 814,841.38 8 33,946.15 833,946.15
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $903,068.50 $950,178.52 $950,178.52
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE HINSDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975
RECEIPTS
REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES




Advance on Next Year's Appropriation 5,526.65
Total $737,556.03
TUITION FROM PATRONS
Tuition from Patrons, High School
Regular School Year, Current Year 125.00
Tuition from Patrons, High School
Regular School Year, Prior Years 50.00
Total 175.00
OTHER REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES
Rent




















REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES






TOTAL NET RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES 833,,527,,21






GRAND TOTAL NET RECEIPTS $836, 745. 75
81.1
HINSDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATION Expenditures 1974-1975
100. Administration
110. Salaries $ 850.00
135. Contracted Services 388.00




220. Library & Audiovisual Materials 3,293.41
230. Teaching Supplies 13,517.39
235. Contracted Services 4,416.50
290. Other Expenses 4,651.38
300. Attendance Services 240.00
400. Health Services 4,453.60
500. Pupil Transportation 34,692.47





700. Maintenance of Plant 9,012.58
800. Fixed Charges
850. Employee Retirement & F.I.C.A. 27,911.46
855. Insurance 13,934.87
900. School Lunch & Special Milk Program 24,799.50




1370. Principal of Debt 61,000.00
1371. Interest on Debt 32,002.50
1477. Outgoing Transfer Accounts in State
1477.3 Supervisory Union Expenses 24,313.00
1478. Outgoing Transfer Accounts out of State
1478.9 Other Expenses 136.85
W9. Expenditures to other than Public Schools 6,397.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $836,745.75
82.
BALANCE SHEET - JUNE 30, 1975
ASSETS
Cash on Hand June 30, 1975
General Fund $
Accounts Due to District
From State 1,A28.64











TOTAL ASSETS 4,022.64 TOTAL LIABILITIES 21,176.84
Net Debt (Excess of
Liabilities over Assets) 17,154.20
GRAND TOTAL 21,176.84 GRAND TOTAL 21,176.84
REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
for the
Fiscal Year July 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975
SUMMARY




Advance on Next Year's Appropriation
Revenue from State Sources
Revenue from Federal Sources
Received from Tuitions
Received from all Other Sources
TOTAL RECEIPTS
TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR FISCAL YEAR
(Balance and Receipts)
LESS SCHOOL BOARD ORDERS PAID











JULY 18, 1975 Marjorie F. Zavorotny
District Treasurer
83.














Tamara Basso - High School







































Report of the Salaries of the
Superintendent and Assistant Superintendents
State of New Hampshire $ 9 050.00
Hinsdale School District 11,195.00
Monadnock Regional School District 30,936.00
Winchester School District 9 719.00
$60,900.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS DURING YEAR $839,055.28
84.
HINSDALE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
July 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975
BEGINNING BALANCE - July 1974
RECEIPTS
Lunch Sales - Children











































USDA COMMODITIES RECEIVED (Wholesale Value) $8,637.00











I have examined the books of Hinsdale Schools as of June 30th, 1975 and the
treasurer's report for the year then ending.
This examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and
such other auditing procedures as I considered necessary in the circumstances.
In my opinion, the bank balances of various departments, and the income and




* High School *
HINSDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Schedule of Principal and semi-annual Interest payments at 3.7% on high
school construction bond issue of November, 1961, in original principal amount
of $265,000.00 payable at the National Shawmut Bank of Boston.
Date Due Principal
November 1, 1975 $15,000.00
May 1, 1976
November 1, 1976 15,000.00
May 1, 1977
November 1, 1977 15,000.00
May 1, 1978
November 1, 1978 15,000.00
May 1, 1979
















Schedule of principal and semi-annual interest pajnnents at 3.2% on
High School Addition Bond issue of May 1, 1965, in the original principal











































$119,000.00 Hinsdale School District, Hinsdale, New Hampshire, 3% School
Bond dated June 15, 1965, Principal and semi-annual interest payable at the

















Elementary and High School Addition
Schedule of Principal and Semi-annual Interest Payments at 6.70% on
Elementary and High School Additions Bond Issue of February 1, 1970, in the
Principal amount of $475,000.00 payable at the National Shawmut Bank of Boston.
Date Due Principal Interest Total
August 1, 1975 $11,725.00 $11,725.00
February 1, 1976 $25,000.00 11,725.00 36,725.00
August 1, 1976 10,887.50 10,887.50
February 1, 1977 25,000.00 10,887.50 35,887.50
August 1, 1977 10,050.00 10,050.00
February 1, 1978 25,000.00 10,050.00 35,050.00
August 1, 1978 9,212.50 9,212.50
February 1, 1979 25,000.00 9,212.50 34,212.50
August 1, 1979 8,375.00 8,375.00
February 1, 1980 25,000.00 8,375.00 33,375.00
August 1, 1980 7,537.50 7,537.50
February 1, 1981 25,000.00 7,537.50 32,537.50
August 1, 1981 6,700.00 6,700.00
February 1, 1982 25,000.00 6,700.00 31,700.00
August 1, 1982 5,862.50 5,862.50
February 1, 1983 25,000.00 5,862.50 30,862.50
August 1, 1983 5,025.00 5,025.00
February 1, 1984 25,000.00 5,025.00 30,025.00
August 1, 1984 4,187.50 4,187.50
February 1, 1985 25,000.00 4,187.50 29,187.50
August 1, 1985 3,350.00 3,350.00
February 1, 1986 20,000.00 3,350.00 23,350.00
August 1, 1986 2,680.00 2,680.00
February 1, 1987 20,000.00 2,680.00 22,680.00
August 1, 1987 2,010.00 2,010.00
February 1, 1988 20,000.00 2,010.00 22,010.00
August 1, 1988 1,340.00 1,340.00
February 1, 1989 20,000.00 1,340.00 21,340.00
August 1, 1989 670.00 670.00
February 1, 1990 20,000.00 670.00 20,670.00
$350 ,.000. 00 $179,225.00 $529,225.00
HINSDALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Enrollment
Opening enrollment for the 1975-1976 school year was 474 students.
This represents a decrease of 22 students from the beginning enrollment in
1974. However, the enrollment has climbed to 486 as of January 25. It
would appear that the elementary enrollment is stabilizing at about 480
to 490.




lA - 20 2A- 23 3A- 21 4A- 26 5A- 24 6A- 23
IB - 20 2B- 23 3B- 22 4B- 24 5B- 25 6B- 22
IC - 20 2C- 23 3C- 20 4C- 24 5C- 26 6C- 22
60 69 63 74 75 67
Mrs. Donna Natowich, a graduate of Ithaca College and for several years
the speech therapist for our Supervisory Union, joined our regular teaching
staff as a teacher in Grade 1. Mrs. Natowich is currently engaged in the
Early Childhood Education program leading toward a Master's degree in Education
at the University of New Hampshire.
Miss Susan Cottis, another participant in the graduate program, is
working with Mrs. Natowich in this classroom. Dr. Deborah Stone and
Dr. Donald Graves from the UNH staff are supervising the work of both teachers.
We are pleased that we have the continued volunteer service of a
number of junior and senior high school students in helping our students on a
one-to-one basis. Mrs. Susan Leach and her high school reading students
also work with some of our youngsters who need assistance in reading.
Mrs. Leach's program is supported by Federal Funds.
Our school library is functioning successfully this year thanks to the
efforts of parent volunteers. Late last winter and through the spring
Mrs. Earline Nixon graciously volunteered to help us reorganize and operate
the library. This fall we are most grateful for the assistance of
Mrs. Beverly Algeni, Mrs. Linda Enright and Mrs. MaryJoyce Ovington for their
work in the library each Tuesday and Thursday.
89.
Curriculum
Our new Mathematic materials from D.C. Heath arrived during the summer
and have been put into use. A math consultant from the publisher spent time
with us in November answering our questions and providing ideas for the
successful use of the materials. This program provides for more drill
material and is more traditional in its approach. Students are also being
introduced to the metric system.
Hinsdale has been accepted as a participant in the national Right to
Read Program. A committee of high school and elementary teachers are working
on a needs assessment survey with which we may evaluate our reading program






The following students received their high school diplomas at graduation












Julius Norman Cook, Jr.























Frederick Stewart Potter, Jr.
Audrey Cynthia Renaud
Jon Charles Roy







Of those graduates listed above, forty-seven percent are enrolled in post-
secondary schools. Twenty-nine percent of the class is employed, twenty percent
are in the armed forces, and four percent are housewives.
Staff
We experienced one staff change at the high school this year. Mrs. Virginia
Knapp , a University of New Hampshire graduate, replaces Mrs. Nancy Kendall in the
area of French.
Enrollment
The 1975-1976 enrollment is as follows:
T_ 8^ 1 10 11 12 Total
80 91 63 72 52 52 410
The high school saw a net increase of thirty students on opening day this
year. We are projecting an enrollment of 426 students for the school year
1976-1977.
Curriculum
The new Vocational Center in Keene will open in the fall of 1976. Currently
we are in uhe ^Jrocess of reviewing the Vocational School's curriculum with those
Hinsdale High School students who have expressed an interest in attending. There
91
are some twenty-five different course offerings from which a student may choose.
Under the present format, Juniors and Seniors will be eligible to attend,
providing the Vocational Center's offerings can meet the students' needs. Those
students who attend will be at the Vocational Center for two hours a day. They






The governance of our schools has become increasingly complex. While
our local school board retains its responsibility for governing our schools,
its freedom to act has become increasingly limited by state statutes and
regulations, by the courts, and in some places, by employee organizations.
In addition, a mobile, pluralistic society tends to place temporary and
divergent demands upon its schools.
While the broad involvement of citizens in local government has always
been considered vital to the democratic process, it is complicated by a community
with a variety of expectations. Pressures to provide improved educational
services conflict with pressures for "holding the line" on spending. As
counteracting forces grow the burden of responding to the demands can exhaust
the school system and it is forced to focus upon immediate issues rather than
upon more essential long term matters. An element of instability and
dissatisfaction can appear under these conditions.
A new approach to the entire situation is needed. Public agreement about
the purpose of local elementary and secondary education should be sought.
The many viewpoints expressed about the objectives and priorities of the
schools must be reconciled to provide common ground for school action. Gaining
agreement on educational goals and objectives is no simple task because public
opinion regarding education usually lacks explicitness , leaving the schools
unable to define the public's intent. Nevertheless, common ground must be
pursued. Community participation should be refocused so that the larger
issues of purpose and priority replace attention to individual problems and
immediate crises. The lack of a common purpose is a cause of these problems
and crises. Therefore, determining with the community the major directions
to pursue is critical to the success of our schools.
As a result of State Board of Education regulations adopted in June, 1971,
each supervisory union or local school district was required to develop a
Master Plan for staff development of all educational personnel by July 1, 1975.
A committee consisting of teachers, administrators, school board members,
parents, and students surveyed local needs and prepared a Master Plan for our
community which has been approved by the State Board of Education as well as our
local school board. Major educational goals were established for the districts
In our Supervisory Union using information obtained from the needs assessment
surveys. This was done in conjunction with a review of district philosophies
and objectives. The following four major educational goals were established:
1. Assist each child to develop according to his or her ability
and at his or her rate of speed.
a.) The basic communication skills of reading, writing,
listening, speaking and
b.) The fundamental computational skills.
2. Assist each child to develop an awareness of the world of work,
to develop the decision-making skills necessary for appropriate
career planning, and to provide opportunities through courses
and experiences for vocational training.
3. To provide a school environment and learning experiences that
will enhance each child's self-image.
4. To individualize instruction and provide successful learning
experiences according to each child's ability, aptitude, and interest.
A listing of comprehensive goals can provide a starting point. However,
we must probe beyond general statements toward definitions of purpose and
priority that are sufficiently explicit to be acted upon. Schools can be
effective when priorities are clear. With leadership from the school it is
hoped that a broad effort can be initiated to determine public intent and
then follow it. If the school and the community make this commitment, an
educational program focused upon the needs of people collectively, as well as
individually, will follow.
Roger L. Sundstrom
Assistant Superintendent of Schools
Supervisory Union No. 38
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March 15 Brattleboro, Vt
April 12 Hinsdale
April 12 Hinsdale


















Aug. 9 Brattleboro, vt.
Aug. 23 Hinsdale







































































































































Gaylen V. LeVasseur Hinsdale, N. H.
Linda M. Thirsher Hinsdale, N. H.
Serge P. Puliot Hinsdale, N. H.
Doreen K. Kopacz Walpole
James F. Kirkwood Hinsdale, N. H.
Bonnie L. McCosker Hinsdale, N. H.
James H. Chapman Brattjeboro, Vt


















































Dorothy M. Giammarco 41
Everett E. Field 84
Baby Girl Whittle 56 min
Florence S. Tucher 84
Frank C. Cousins 62
Louis J. Deone 79
Ray L. Fletcher 84
Annie R. Bennett 85
Herman F. Nolin 83
Edith M. Chaffee 57
William E. Eleftherion 53
John F. Ambrosini 65
Harold W. Ingalls 80
Roscoe E. Jaquith 74
A. Winnifred P. Preble 86
Elmer R. Towns end 93
Leo J. Hardy 86
Florence E. Siewierski 53
Hortense B. Stephens 63
Lawrence A, Denker 74
Richard W. Marsh Jr. 11 mo. 27di
Bertha H. Burbank 98 '
99.
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the school district in the town of Hinsdale
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the High SGhool in said district on
the 12th day of March, 1975, at 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon to bring in your
votes for the election of the following officials:
1. A moderator for the ensuing year.
A clerk for the ensuing year.
A member of the school board for the ensuing three years.
A treasurer for the ensuing year.
Polls open at 4:00 P.M. on Maich 12, 1975, and close not earlier than
7:00 P.M. on March 12, 1976.
You are hereby further notified to meet at 7:30 P.M. on March 12, 1975
at the High School to act upon the following subjects:
2. To receive the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or Officers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To choose an auditor and committees in relation to any subject
embraced in this warrant.
4. To see what sum. of money the district will vote to raise and approp-
riate for the support of schools, for the payment of salaries for school
district officials and agents and for the payment of statutory obligations
of the district.
5. To see if the district will vote to authorize the School Board to
apply for, to accept, and to expend, on behalf of the district, any or all
grants of other funds for educational purposes which may now or hereafter be
forthcoming from the United States Government or from the State of New Hampshire
over and above the total school appropriation voted by the district.
6. To transact any other business which may legally come before this
meeting.
Given under our hands at said Hinsdale this 12th day February, 1976,
Eugene E. Gaffey
A true copy of Warrant - Attest:
Lawrence J. Enright
Edward M. Kondrat
Eugene E. Gaffey
Lawrence J. Enright
Edward M. Kondrat
School
Board
School
Board


